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innovativeness through their knowledge.Darroch (2005)
opinion, organization that is capable of managing
knowledge will become a more innovative company.
According to Argote et al. (1999), knowledge sharing is
fundamental part of knowledge management due of their
relation to optimizing knowledge stock.Knowledge sharing
will create a new knowledge that could be used to evolve
innovation capabilities (Lin, 2007).
Although knowledge sharing is very important to a
organization, one of significant problem is that knowledge
sharing does not emerge automatically (Szulanski, 1996).
Knowledge sharing is a complicated process because of the
different perceptions of knowledge givers and knowledge
receivers (Shannon and Weaver, 1949).Meanwhile, other
opinion stated that knowledge sharing is “one shot” and
instant process due of technology diffusion will be happen
anyway in organization (Nelson, 1981).
Communication can be done if the two sides could
understand each other andhave mutual agreement, same
mind, knowledge, same vision etc. If this condition not
occurs, then knowledge sharing will be „sticky‟ does make
sense (Szulanski, 1996). On the other hand, if the between
individual could have mutual trust then it is possible
individual will lead to their knowledge openness. The
organizational trust is critical to knowledge sharing process.
Davenport and Prusak (1998) state that knowledge sharing
is need „common language‟.If trust can build then
knowledge sharing is “one shot” process does make sense
(Nelson, 1981).
To discuss differences, it is predicted trust is essential
factor. When there is a form of trustworthiness between all
the elements in an organization, it is possible knowledge
sharing will be more easily occur in the organization (Bartol
and Srivastava, 2002; Tsai,2002,Minbaeva, 2014).
However, it is not so easy to position trust and knowledge
sharing within an organization even when there is many
number of fact describe about important benefits for
organizations and their members (Kramer, 1999). For
instance, a little difference between individuals‟
competencies possible to trigger conflict (see McAllister,
1995). It is suggest trust could easily to build if the
empoyeesfit with their jobs. Person-job-fittheory (PJ-fit)
andperson-organization-fit theory (PO-Fit).Kristof and
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I. INTRODUCTION
The capability of a large scale or small firm to produce
competitiveness depends on its ability to manage its
knowledge resources (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Grant,
1996; DuPlesis, 2007). Innovation is the only way to make
sure organization have their sustainable competitiveness
(Johannessen et al., 2001).
This research focuses on small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) creative industry in Indonesia due of their several
issues. Indonesia Ministry Cooperation and SMEs released
the report that creative industry had 6.46% contribution on
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2017. Even tough, SMES
creative industry has positive contribution on Gross
Domestic GDP but the value is still under other ASEAN
countries such as Malaysia, Thailand, and Singapore.Global
Competitiveness Index (GCI) released annual report that in
2017
Indonesia
had
positive
development
on
competitiveness which succeeds to reach number three in
Asian Countries. Even tough, if compared with Singapore
and Malaysia, Indonesia is still far left behind.It can
conclude, Indonesia creative industry has to extend their
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Brown, (1996) argue employee need to adjust their
knowledge, skill ,ability andtheir individual value with the
organization need. If the person cannot fulfill their fit it is
believed will make the difficulty in trust building process. In
this context of research, trust could built as the effect of the
knowledge, skill, ability, and values fit in an organization.
This research will simultaneously see causal relations
betweenPJ-Fit and PO-Fit on deploy innovation capabilities,
through trust and knowledge sharing. It is predicted PJ-Fit
and PO-Fit could create the employee fit with their specific
job and values on organization needed. Strong suggest with
employee fit then organization will be easier to expand
organizational trust, in knowledge sharing process on
organization could be expected to create the necessary
innovation capability.

easier to build trust between individuals. PJ-Fit and PO-Fit
positively influence the climate of innovation when
innovation trust were build (Afsaret al.,2015). Covella
(2017)stated thatPJ-Fit and PO-Fit could create employee
engagement and reduce the risk of employees leaving their
jobs driven by organizational trust.
From the explanation above, hypotheses one can be
drawn out.
Hypothesis 1a: PJ-Fit has a positively affect on trust.
Hypothesis 1b: PO-Fit has a positively affect on trust.
Knowledge sharing is a form of continuous learning that
closely related to the creation of new contexts, new views
and new knowledge (Kamasak and Bulutlar, 2009; Nonaka
et al. 2006). Knowledge sharing define as the process of
exchanging tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge to
produce new knowledge (Hoof and Ridder, 2004).
Knowledge sharing is an individual activities of giving
ideas, suggestions, information, experience and expertise to
the other (Hoof and Rider, 2004; Bartol and Srivastava,
2002).
According to Davenport andPrusak (1998) the existence
of trust in organizations could help the knowledge sharing
process.Further explained by Levin et al. (2002), knowledge
sharing needs trust. It is strong suggest, knowledge sharing
will be underutilized if there is no trust. Organizational trust
will create a feeling which believed other employee will not
take personal advantage (McAllister, 1995).Therefore,
through the organizational trust, the individuals in the
organization will open their willingness to share what he/she
has, including their knowledge. As mention earlier, trust can
consider as a investment due trust could provide feeling
individuals will not feel loss to gave what he/she know.
They actually feel they will get things that are considered
profitable.
Chang and Chuang (2011) in the research revealed that
the trust that exists in the company will affect the quantity
and quality of knowledge sharing. Park and Lee (2013)
indicated that team members would share their knowledge
when they trusted their colleagues and felt dependent on the
existence of their colleagues.
Accordingly, the second hypothesis can be stated as
follows:

II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS
Knowledge based view theory explain that knowledge
have been considered as fundamental resource for the
organization (Grant, 1996). Knowledgeis the center of
successful business (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990;Nonaka and
Takeuchi, 1995).
Kristoff and Brown (1996) defined PJ-Fit as the fit
between knowledge, skill, and ability with the job
description. Kristoff and Brown (1996) PJ-Fitcan be
evaluated from the subjective and objective sides.
Evaluation from the subjective side is a individual
perception about employee adjustmentwith their ability and
the job. Meanwhile, from the objective side is to
comparedthe work result with other individual with similar
job description.
P-O Fit is a fit between the individual value and the
organization‟s value (Kristoff, 1996). PO-Fit see the relation
between individual value with the job description
information and organization interest, therefore individual
could be join the organization based on their interest and
organization can hire employee also based on organization
value (Lee and Wu, 2011). The firm,can be a place where
individuals meet with their interest, vision, goals (Caplan,
1987).
Trust define “The extent to which a person is confident
in, and willing to act on the basis of, the words, actions and
decisions of another” (McAllister, 1995). Trust will make
individual take risk, and trust will provide feeling where
someone else will not take advantage only for personal
interest (McAllister, 1995). Trust also a form as what
people have expected in getting something and not worrying
about it. Trust consist of two dimensions, which is cognitive
trust and affection trust (McAllister, 1995). Cognitive trust
is based on honor, knowledge or any other emotional
reasons. Affective trust is a form of caring attitude to the
colleagues as an investment, they belief theirpartner will do
the same in return. Trust is influential for themanagement;it
is believed trust will boost business performance and
innovation (Hisrichet al. 2017).
Tom, (1971) argue most people will choose their
environment with the same 'personality'. Job embeddedness
theory explains employee hearts and minds are closely
related to the suitability of individual values with
organizational values (Zhang et al. 2013). Employee could
feelfit with his work and work environment will be more
Retrieval Number:E10110585C19/2019©BEIESP
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H2 : trust has positively impact on knowledge sharing.
Wernerfelt
(1984)
and
Grant
(1996)
argue
innovationrequires knowledge resource. Davenport Prusak
(1998) stated about knowledge stock which can be increased
from new knowledge and existing knowledge. Knowledge
stockcan provide opportunities for organization achieved
their innovation performance and capability (Tsai, 2001;
DuPlesis, 2007).The definition of innovation is very diverse
but refers to one conclusion that is innovation as a form of
novelty. Johannessen et al. (2001) define innovation as a
form of novelty that aims to create and maintain sustainable
competitiveness.
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Knowledge could provide a reactive ability to respond to
business
change,
which
in
turn
organization
higherinnovation capabilities (Lin, 2007). Wang and Wang
(2012) give empirical evidence that knowledge tacit and
explicit sharing can facilitate innovation in information
technology firm at China. Knowledge sharing between
organizational members tends to generate new ideas for
developing process and product innovations. Furthermore
knowledge sharing will develop innovation and competitive
advantage and organizational performance in small and
medium enterprises (Ngah and Jussof, 2009).
In emerging country like Indonesia, a similar study also
concludes that knowledge sharing will provide positive
benefits for improving the innovation capabilities of SME
production sectors in North Sulawesi, Indonesia
(Wuryaningrat, 2013).Mulyana and Wasiowati (2015) gave
empirical evidence in small and medium-sized Batik
companies were showed that both knowledge donating and
knowledgecollecting significantly affected on innovation
capabilities.
As previously explained, knowledge sharing aims to gain
knowledge from internal sources or external sources. Thus,
small or largerfirm should open their interaction to
knowledge sources such as consumers and suppliers or other
sources.For instance, innovation at SMEsproduct furniture
in the city of Yogyakarta was derived from its interaction
with consumers, consumers will produce the latest models
that consumers need (Indarti, 2010). The key success Toyota
becoming the biggest automotive company is knowledge
sharing activitybetween producers and suppliers (Dyer and
Nobeoko, 2000).
From the explanation above, hypotheses three can be
drawn out.

III. RESEARCH METHOD AND MEASUREMENT
This research was designed with survey approach.
Respondents in the study are the owners or managers of
creative industry SMEs. Non-random purposive samplings
were used. The criteria for selecting respondents in this
study are as follows: SME creative industries that have
existed for more than 3 (three) years, SMES creative
industries that have a permanent staff of 5-99 people, the
creative industries used in this research are those engaged in
the sub-sector the knowledge sharing activity craft products
are relatively high (Indarti, 2010).
Special Region of Yogyakarta (DIY), Province Bali and
North Sulawesi (Sulut) were chosen to represent
Indonesia.The questionnaires were distributed directly to
two hundred and onerespondents.
This research consists of mediation variables of trust and
knowledge sharing.The test of mediating effect has to
measure the direct relationship between PJ-Fit and PO-Fit as
independent variables and innovation capabilities as
dependent variables and also measures the effect of indirect
relationship between them by using a trust and knowledge
sharing as mediating variable (Baron and Kenny 1986).
Constructs of Person job fit and person organization fit
measurements used a questionnaire developed by Afsar et
al. (2015). PJ-Fit consists of four item statement and three
item statement for PO-Fit.The construct of trust
weremeasured by a questionnaire developed by McAllister
(1995), therewereelevenitems made.The knowledge sharing
construct is measured by ten statement items developed by
Hoof and Ridder (2004). Finally, innovation capabilities
were measured by six questionnaire (Johannessen et al.
2001). The statements in the closed questionnaire use the
Likert scale 1 to 5 (1= very rarely to 5= very often/almost
always) to indicate the respondents‟ intensity level for
answer choices.
Data analysis in this research consists of two ways, which
are, data reduction (validity and reliability) and hypotheses
testing. Data were analyzed with a structural equation model
based on variant or PLS-SEM using SmartPLS 2.0 M3
software. The first way, will be explain on next session.

H3 : knowledge sharing has a significant effect on
Innovation capabilities.
From the all explanation above, it can also conclude PJFit and PO-Fit seem could not make any direct influence to
innovation capabilities. The logical framework explain that
PJ-Fit and PO-Fit will make affect first on trust and
knowledge sharing before innovation capabilities can
increase. Hence, hypotheses four can be drawn out.
H4a : trust and knowledge sharing mediated the influence
of PJ-Fit on innovation capabilities.
H4b : trust and knowledge sharing mediated the influence
of PO-Fit on innovation capabilities.
The explanation of these logical theories with the
development of the hypothesis can be summarized in Figure
1.

IV. VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
The convergent validity conducted to whether the
research instrument correlates highly with the research
construct. Loading factor higher than 0.5 and AVE value
that is higher than 0.5 were the rule of thumb to consider as
acceptable validity (Hair et al., 2010:695). Another
convergent validity which is reliability test (Hair et al.,
2010) were conducted, its assessment is based on composite
reliability valuehigher than 0.7. The results of validity and
reliability can be seen in Table 1.

Figure 1. Conceptualized Model
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higher than 1.960. Thus, it can be concluded that the PO-Fit
has significant impact on trust.
Later on, H2 were supported due trust has significant
impact on knowledge sharing. T-stat value is 4.365 which
higher than 1.960 value. Afterward, H3 is also has
significant impact due of t-stat value is wqual to 6.712
which is higher than 1.960. It can be concluded, knowledge
sharing also make significant effect on innovation
capabilities.
PJ-Fit has insignificant direct effect on the innovation
capabilities. The result shows that the t-stat value is equal to
0.439 which is lower than t-stat 1.960. In other words, H4a
supported. For H4b, the finding also supported the
hypothesis because of t-stat value is 0.608 which is lower
than 1.960. Thus, it can be concluded that the PO-Fit has an
insignificant direct impact on innovation capabilities. From
the result of the fourth hypothesis, it can be concluded that
PJ-Fit and PO-Fit could not act as a direct effect on
innovation capabilities. Meanwhile, from the result it can
also concluded that trust and knowledge sharing succeed
play the role as mediating effect.
Baron and Kenny (1986) argue that the mediating effect
has to reach the condition which is the direct effect have to
insignificant. If the result is insignificant direct effect, this
condition is regarded as fully mediated. The research result
shown that the PJ-Fit and PO-Fit has insignificant direct
effect on innovation capabilities, therefore trust and
knowledge sharing construct will be fully mediated.

Table 1. Convergent Validity

Tables 1 show the results of the validity test that only 28
questionnaire statements can be used for collecting data. The
other 6statement cannot be used because their factor loading
value is less than 0.5; or cross loading problems occur (Hair
et al. 2010). The factor loading scores of 28 items results in
AVE values higher than 0.5, and it means that the value
fulfills the required convergent validity (see Hair et al.
2010).
V. THE RESULT
As shown in Table 2, the respondents taking part in this
research consist of one hundred and forty-seven
men(73.13%) andfifty-four women (26.86%). The result,
shows that men are more predominant as the owners of
creative industry SMEs than women. All the owner or
manager of SMEs of creative industry have average age is
40 years old.
Also shown in Table 2, which is the educational level of
the respondents considered as high level of education. Data
gained show that most creative industry SMEs owners or
managers graduated either high school degree or bachelor
degree with a balanced proportion (49.25% for high school
and 43.78% for bachelor level). The higher the level of
education the owners or manager have, the more the SMEs
could be used and assimilated knowledge (Indarti 2010).
Table 2. Profile of Respondent

VI. CONCLUSION
The above result gives a strong indication that PJ-Fit and
PO-Fit cannot make direct impact on creative industry
innovation capabilities. PJ-Fit and PO-Fit can develop
innovation capabilities after trust in organization were build,
and after trust success to build organization can create
pleasant knowledge sharing environment. Knowledge
sharing is still the key to create innovation (Wuryaningrat
2013; Hoof and Ridder, 2004).
Knowledge, skill and abilities in accordance with the
needs of the company will give organization reliable and
trustworthy employees. Hence, that condition will open the
possibility of creating organizational trust. Beside that,
according to research result identified that individual values
that are in accordance with the organization values could
play a significant role in buildingtrust. In other word, PJ-Fit
and PO-Fit can create compatibility with the mindset and
similarity of feelings in creative industry. Davenport and
Prusak (1998) mention a form of 'common language' which
has the same meaning ascompatibility with the mindset and
similarity of feelings. In other word, to build organizational
trust, organization requires employees who are able to
fitwith the competencies and organization values.For
instance, Google change as one of the biggest information
and technology corporation due of their human resource
strategy recruits and retain „top people‟ (Filipovic et al,
2011). Google „top people‟ strategy lies on their way to find
employees which not only „genius‟ but also can fit with the

After the data reduction or validity test was conducted
with a good result (see table 1). The hypotheses test were
feasible, the result are shown in figure 2.

Figure 2. Path diagram of Conceptualized Model
As it can be seen in figure 2, PJ-Fit has significant impact
on the trust. The result shows that the t-stat value is equal to
2.635 which is higher than t-stat minimum value 1.960
considered as acceptable value (Hair et al. 2010). In other
words, H1a were supported. For H1b, the finding also
supported the hypothesis because of t-stat value is 2.583
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innovative environment their build.
Previous research mentioned trust is critical combination
of knowledge sharing (Levin et al., 2002; McNeish and
Mann, 2010; Davenport and Prusak, 1998). The result of
study gave empirical evidence that knowledge sharing in
creative industry will be useless without trust. Knowledge
can either be treated as a raw material, which is a part of the
process and is separate from the person, or integral to the
person (Polanyi, 1966). Knowledge sharing is about the
exchange of the knowledge between two or more
individuals (McNeish and Mann, 2010). Hence, individuals
will need a very strong trust to provide someone else their
knowledge.People mayneed a long time and closeness to
finally be willing to transfer his knowledge to his trusted
person.
Knowledge sharing is a learning process drawing from
many sources. Knowledge sharing is a learning process
conducted in internal and external environments to gain new
knowledge. Hoof and Ridder (2004) define knowledge
sharing as the process of individual exchange their
knowledge (tacit or explicit) and jointly to create new
knowledge.Srivastava et al. (2006) argue knowledge will
generate ideas, suggestion and information that useful to
create innovation. Nonakaand Takeuchi (1995) ; Grant
(1996) mentioned about knowledge as main resource to
create sustainable competitiveness which shown with their
innovation. In other word, knowledge sharing will be
generate new knowledge to provide innovation. The study
also reveal same result, it can be conclude in the creative
industry will need knowledge sharing activity.
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